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In the year 2012, the ANC celebrated its centenary. Those hundred years were a period of resistance 
and struggle by the people of South 
Africa. Part of that history is the history 
of revolutionary songs. Songs about 
freedom were sung from early on 
and they themselves evolved with the 
struggle, dovetailed and matured with 
it. As the circumstances of the struggle 
changed so did the songs sung. Freedom 
songs are very significant in mobilising 
people to struggle. They have a sense 
of taking charge of the singer. They 
strengthen and solidify the collective 
spirit of resistance of those singing 
them. They keep the people together, 
energise them for intensified struggles 
and enhance their spirit of resistance. 
They are a weapon of struggle in a 
very real and practical sense. They 
kept the spirit of resistance alive in 
marches, pickets, demonstrations, jails, 
banishment, prison, exile, camps and 
deep underground. They helped raise 
the morale and kept the spirit of no 
surrender alive at very difficult times. 
They gave the struggle for freedom the 
necessary oomph and zeal.
This piece is not intended to be an 
exhaustive list of freedom songs sung 
in that long and arduous struggle, but 
just examples of some of them. Some 
of the revolutionary songs evolved 
out of weddings songs. Most of ANC’s 
early songs had a strong church origin, 
like Nkosi sikelel iAfrika; Lizalis’indinga 
lakho Thixo Nkosi yenyaniso; Bawo 
wami Thixo wami eba ne ANC and So 
mlandela uJesu. Calling on God to help 
in freeing the oppressed was part and 
parcel of the struggle. 
The early songs sung in ANC 
meetings and conferences were almost 
prayers. This relationship between 
song and prayer, between music and 
worship, can be traced from the Old 
Testament in the book of Psalm chapter 
150, verses 1-6, where it reads, “Praise 
the Lord. Praise God in his sanctuary; 
praise him in his mighty heavens. 
Praise him for his acts of power; 
praise him for his surpassing greatness. 
Praise him with the sounding of the 
trumpet, praise him with the harp 
and lyre, praise him with tambourine 
and dancing, praise him with strings 
and flute, praise him with the clash of 
cymbals, praise him with resounding 
cymbals. Let everything that has breath 
praise the Lord.”
The church influence in the freedom 
songs waned in the 1960s with the new 
conditions of struggle. Songs changed 
in words, rhythm and dance with the 
change in the conditions of struggle. 
As the temperature of the struggle 
rose to new heights so did the words, 
language and even rhythm of the songs 
sung. The songs tell of the era, the 
period of struggle where they are sung. 
In this article we may well be making 
an undialectical analysis by artificially 
compartmentalising freedom songs in 
the different periods of the struggle. 
We are doing this in an attempt to 
better understand the evolution of 
songs in struggle history. The reality 
is that some of the songs were sung 
at different periods under different 
conditions of struggle. With others the 
meaning of the words got changed to 
dovetail with the new conditions. This 
is a search to understand how they 
originated, evolved and what informed 
their form and content. 
The deep origins of African song
Early human ancestors were 
the first to change communication 
into recognisable language. From 
palaeontology it is clear that all human 
ancestors used crude sounds to 
communicate, more or less like our still 
four-legged relatives do to this day. The 
development of language is associated 
with the evolution of complicated 
vocal cords, the increased use of tools 
and social organisation of the species. 
These happened also because the 
early humans had begun to capture, 
tame and domesticate fire, and they 
use to sit around it and tried to tell 
one another things, TALK. The use of 
language to communicate went on for 
millennia. However it is the modern 
human being that uses language not 
just for speech but even for something 
even more significant, SINGING! 
Singing added an aesthetic dimension 
to the utilitarian use of language for 
raw day to day communication. 
Africans evolved over time to 
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intertwine their lives with singing. 
They sang when happy and when sad, 
they sang for ceremonies, for gods, for 
weddings and funerals. They even sang 
when working! The singing got later 
interspersed with dancing and early 
music instruments, such as the drum. 
Over time they had different songs for 
different occasions and functions. When 
the planting and cultivating society of 
the agro-pastoralists and pastoralists 
evolved, they had their songs also. One 
of the oldest Sotho-Tswana-Pedi song for 
ploughing in the fields is Mainamainama 
wee mainamologa mmagwe ke moloi 
wa dithuri.
That is why because of their strong 
song origins Africans who got baptised 
into the Churches brought by the early 
missionaries to our shores started very 
powerful and melodious religious songs. 
Reverend Tiyo Soga’s Lizalis’idinga 
lakho Thixo nkosi yenyaniso is the best 
example. Enoch Sontonga’s Nkosi 
sikelel’ iAfrika; A Serote’s Re tlele ka 
lesoko, Morena e o leng, sediba sa 
poloko se re se botileng; and Mokebe 
Tseka’s Ba ya kae, ba ba hwago ba na 
nae, are others. And they are countless! 
When some of these early Christian 
converts broke away to establish their 
own independent African Churches 
they continued with the tradition of 
originating very powerful, rhythmical 
and melodious religious songs. It is in 
tribute to their spirit and pioneering 
that today our country and continent is 
awash with modern religious worship 
songs by all-manner of gospel artists 
and gospel genres.
Those early African converts 
proceeded with this spirit, practice 
and culture when they later came to 
form political movements. The ANC 
originated, emerged and evolved 
out of this pot. That’s why at its 
founding conference in 1912 they 
sang Lizalis’indinga lakho Thixo Nkosi 
yenyaniso (fulfil thy promise God Thou 
Lord of truth) and Nkosi sikelel’ iAfrika 
(God save Africa).
Period of Memoranda, Petitions, 
Delegations and Deputations: 1912 
– 1940
The influence of the Church in the 
formation of ANC is very significant. 
Most of its founders were clergy 
and products of mission schools and 
missionary education. All the founding 
fathers of the ANC were graduates of 
schools set-up by missionaries, most got 
taken to America or England to study 
further: Rev Walter Rubusana, Rev John 
Langalibalele Dube, Rev Mqoboli, Rev 
H R Ngcayiya, Richard Victor Selope 
Thema, Solomon Plaatjie, Pixley ka 
Isaka Seme, Sefako Mapogo Makgato, 
Alfred Mangena, Thomas Maphikela, 
Meshack Pelem and George Montsioa. 
It was also because of this influence that 
four of ANC’s early presidents were 
ministers of religion. It could be argued 
that they became ANC and struggle 
leaders not despite, but because of their 
religious beliefs.
Thus church influence found 
expression in the songs sung in the 
founding conference. Nkosi Sikel’ 
iAfrika, Morena Boloka Setshaba sa 
gesu ultimately became the ANC’s 
National Anthem for South Africa in 
1924, during the presidency of Sefako 
Mapogo Makgatho. Meetings of the 
ANC were opened and closed with 
a prayer the understanding was that 
God sides with the struggle of the 
oppressed people. That era proceeded 
until the regeneration of the struggle 
in the 1940s. To this day, true to 
this tradition, most of the meetings, 
councils and conferences of the ANC 
are opened with both a prayer and 
Nkosi sikelel’ iAfrica.  
The full words of this prayer-
anthem-song as composed by Enoch 
Sontonga went as follows: Nkosi sikelel’ 
iAfrika, maluphakanyisw’ uphondo 
lwayo, yizwa imithandazo yethu, Nkosi 
sikelele, thina lusapho lwayo, woza 
umoya uicwele. (God bless Africa, 
may her glory be lifted high, hear our 
prayers, Lord bless we your people. 
Come holy spirit come.) The Sepedi 
stanza which was added by Moses 
Mphahlele went as follows: Morena 
boloka setshaba sa gesu, o fedise dintwa 
le matshwenyego, o se boloke setshaba 
sa Afrika (God save our nation, stop all 
wars and suffering. Save the people of 
Africa oh, Lord.)
Period of Regeneration: 1940 – 1949
The 1940s saw a period of 
regeneration of the ANC and struggle. 
The struggle of the 1940s impacted 
on the character of the ANC. The 
anti-pass campaigns, workers’ strikes, 
emergence of Black trade unions, 
the squatter movement, passive 
resistance, the Second World War, 
embryonic emergence of the alliance, 
industrialisation and urbanisation 
changed the struggle and the songs 
sung. In this period we also count the 
formation of ANC Women’s and Youth 
Leagues in 1943 and 1944 respectively 
and not least the watershed ANC 1949 
conference. These changing conditions 
meant that the emphasis could no 
longer be on sending deputations and 
petitions, new forms of the struggle had 
to be sought.
Songs of the period included: 
Thina sizwe isemnyama sikhalela 
izwe lakithi elathathwa ngabamhlope 
maba uyeke umhlaba wethu (We the 
black nation are fighting for our land 
which has been taken by the white 
people, let them leave our land); 
Sikhalela izwe lakithi lona elathathwa 
ngamagalanjane, uMzulu-Mxhosa-
Mosotho hlanganani (We are crying 
for our land taken by the treacherous 
people..., Mzulu-Mxhosa-Mosotho 
let’s unite); and Asina mona asina 
nzondo sibenzela iANC (We are jealous 
of no one, we have no grudge against 
anyone – we are committed to work 
for the ANC).  
The songs of the period were 
essentially generally about the suffering 
of the Africans particularly the thievery 
of their land which has been taken 
from them by the white man. 
Period of Mass Upsurge: 1949 – 
1960s 
In this period there was still a 
significant church influence in the 
struggle songs, but both the rhythm 
and words of the songs moved with 
the times to deliver new messages and 
even newer meanings. Instead of just 
standing in one place and singing, you 
now clap hands, dance and raise fists in 
a powerful salute. Songs of the period 
became flowery. This period is referred 
to as ‘The Roaring Fifties’ because it 
was very colourful with revolutionary 
momentum and rich with new forms 
of struggle including pickets, boycotts, 
demonstrations, stay-aways, strikes, 
marches, stay-at-homes, azikwelwa, 
defiance, amadelekufa and uprisings. 
Thina sizwe was the anthem of the 
struggle in the roaring fifties. In fact it 
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was sung over and over at the historic 
and heroic Congress of the People in 
Kliptown 1955. The original Christian 
song that came from the independent 
African Churches of So mlandela uJesu 
got transformed into So mlandela 
uLuthuli yonke endawo, noma aya 
khona so mlandela (We will follow 
Luthuli everywhere; wherever he goes 
we will follow him).
iAfrika mayibuye was the greeting 
motto of the day. Amandla ngwawethu 
became a popular salutation that 
sprang up in all meetings. With the 
rise of the volunteer movement and 
the defiance campaign new songs 
came forth. One popular song was: 
Sithi uwabeke amavoluntiya sithi yebo 
Chief Luthuli, nawe Dr Dadoo, nawe 
Dr Naicker lebenkhokheli (Take care 
and look after the volunteers and yes 
to Chief Luthuli, to Dr Dadoo too, and 
Dr Naicker, our leadership). 
When 50 000 women, led by the 
ANC Women’s League, marched into 
Pretoria on 9 August 1956 to demand 
an end to passes for women they sang: 
Wathint abafazi wathint imbokodo, 
uzakufa (You strike the women you 
strike a rock, you will die).  The entire 
Union Buildings was so enveloped 
by singing and marching women 
that the apartheid Prime Minister felt 
compelled to leave his office. 
As repression by the apartheid 
forces grew in intensity, and freedom 
fighters got arrested, detained, 
banned, banished, tortured and killed, 
the slogans of the day responded 
accordingly, for example: Inzima 
lendlela enameva eyahlaba sizozabalaza 
(The road is difficult, it has thorns 
which prick but we will continue with 
the struggle regardless); and Phambili 
siyaya noma kunzima (We are going 
forward with the freedom struggle even 
when it is tough and difficult). That led 
directly and uninterruptedly to a new 
period and new conditions.
Period of Bannings, Armed Struggle 
and Resurgence: 1961 – 1970s.
As a consequence of the heightened 
ferment of the struggle during the 
1950s the apartheid regime could no 
longer rule in the same old way without 
changes. It subsequently banned the 
ANC and other liberation movements 
and actually proscribed the freedom 
struggle. The period of the banning 
accompanied by massive repression, 
suppression, exile and armed struggle 
signified a new era of struggle even 
in the songs sung. That outstanding 
freedom fighter hanged by the regime, 
Vuyisile Mini, was responsible for 
many of the songs sung in this period. 
He himself was a powerful singer 
with a robust voice and marvellous 
creativity. He and his comrades Wilson 
Khayinga and Zinakile Mkaba went to 
the gallows singing on 6 November 
1964. And the prisoners at the Pretoria 
prison sang with them.
As the temperature of the struggle 
rose, so did the tempo, language, 
rhythm of the songs sung. Words moved 
from the strong church influence. We 
began to see songs like: Ayaqikaza 
ayesaba amagwala, athi kungcono 
sibuyele emuva (The cowards fear very 
much and say it is better to retreat); 
Naants’ ndod’ emyama Verwoed 
(Vewoerd beware of the black man): 
This song over time evolved with the 
struggle, its caption depended on 
who was the apartheid prime minister 
or president- Verwoerd, Voster or 
botha: uMandela uthi ayihlome hlasele 
(Mandela says lets fight); and uMkhulu 
umsebenzi ufuna amajoni (The work is 
big and it needs soldiers).
Over time the songs began to have 
a repetitive refrain, very rhythmical 
and strong in words. Freedom fighters 
no longer just stood and clapped hands 
in song, but there was stomping of the 
ground rhythmically with feet. Some 
of the songs were in fact about guns, 
death and freedom. For instance, the 
uMkhonto we sizwe anthem stated: 
Hamba kahle mkhonto we sizwe, 
thina abantu bo mkhonto sizimisele 
ukuwabulala wona amabhunu (We of 
the spear of the nation are prepared 
to kill the boers). This mood was 
also reflected in other songs: Irile ba 
boela gae ba nyologa Mozambique 
ba nyologela Zimbabwe, maburu a 
robetse, bazooka ya bolaya motho 
(As they were going home going up 
Mozambique into Zimbabwe, the 
boers are asleep, bazookas took lives); 
and sizobadubula ngembayibayi (We 
will shoot them with our bazookas). 
The songs told the story of the struggles 
of the day about the course for arms, 
the formation of umkhonto we sizwe, 
the germination of the armed struggle 
and the commitment to continue the 
fight using new methods. 
Even wedding songs were 
transformed into freedom songs like: 
Shanyelani amabala zingane nangu 
umkhonto uzongena, uzo badubula 
uphethe Scorpion same (Kids sweep 
the yards the spear is going to enter 
and will shoot them with Scorpion). 
This period is defined by new methods 
of struggle and resistance to white rule, 
and new songs in words and in tempo 
and rhythm. The church emphasis in 
songs of the earlier period dwindled 
and almost disappeared.
Period of Mass Democratic Revival: 
1970s – 1990
The 1976 student uprisings and the 
1979 ANC visit to the People’s Republic 
of Vietnam laid foundations for the 
resurgence of the freedom struggle on 
many fronts. by 1979 MK began to hit 
the enemy hard, the struggle moved 
from a period of armed propaganda to 
people’s war where the bomb told the 
story itself! The student resurgence that 
emerged in the 1974 Viva FRELIMO 
rallies bore fruit with the formation 
of COSAS in April 1979 and AZASO 
in December 1979. The workers that 
rose in the 1973 Durban strikes began 
to re-establish Black Trade Unions – 
SAAWU, NUM, CCAWUSA, MAWU 
and ultimately COSATU in 1985. The 
emergence of all manner of varied 
community organisations that sprung 
up (Women, Youth, Civic, Student, 
and Community) created  the need 
for a central coordinating body for the 
escalation of the freedom struggle. The 
United Democratic Front (UDF) was 
then born in 1983.
The songs of the struggle again 
moved with the times and reflected the 
new era. Some of the songs sung in this 
period included: Kudala sizebenzela 
amabhunu abasebenzi masihlanganeni 
(It is long we worked for the boers 
(bosses), workers, we must unite); 
Hlanganani basebenzi ukhona 
umhlangano eCOSATU (Workers unite 
in the federation of COSATU); sasishilo 
emngungundlovu sathi Tambo uzobuya 
uBotha makayehle, uMandela uzobusa 
(We said it in Pietermaritzburg that 
Tambo will return, Botha must step 
down Mandela shall rule); Naants’ 
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imellow yellow, phantsi ihippo 
yemnyama (There are the police 
caspirs and hippo troop carriers, down 
with them!); Thina nomdala so base 
ingwavuma (We and Tambo are going 
to be based in the jungles of Northern 
KwaZulu Natal); Mmawee se ntshware 
ke ya tsamaya ke ya boshole go lwela 
tshaba se sentsha (Mother leave me to 
go and train to fight for a new nation); 
and Sizo bashiya bafowethu na bazali 
bethu sangene kwamanye amazwe 
selwela inkululeko (We will leave our 
parents and brothers to go to other 
countries to train to fight for freedom). 
Freedom songs of greater urgency 
about liberation began to emerge 
with the heightened ferment of the 
liberation struggle in the mid-1980s. 
We then began to see songs evolve 
like: Uyabaleka uBotha nezinja zakhe 
sizobashaya nge AK yomzabalazo (Botha 
and his dogs are running away, we will 
hit them with AK47 of the struggle); 
uMalan uyanqanqazela (Malan is 
shaking and shivering in fear); Ayesaba 
amagwala dubhuladubhula ngesbam, 
dubhula ibhunu (The cowards are 
frightened we shoot with guns and 
shoot the boer). When we sang about 
Verwoerd, Vorster, Botha, Malan, 
Le Granje or Amabhunu we did not 
mean physically them as individuals, 
but the system of white minority rule 
they represented. That is why there 
was never a Black on White violence 
despite the diabolical repression and 
oppression of the indigenous people of 
the country.
 Other songs of the period include: 
Sphe maandla Tambo sibulale izinja 
(Tambo give us power to kill the dogs); 
Bathi iyoiyo thina sizo bashaya (They 
are crying and wailing, we will hit 
them); Thula Mama thina sifela amahala 
into engekho; Oliver Tambo uzo ngena 
kanjane emakhaya; shona amalanga 
sizodibana ne bazooka ehlathini; 
Dilo tsa Maburu di a patwa tsa rona 
di a pepetswa;  sikhumbule ekhaya 
bayakhala abazali bethu; impimpi 
mayishiswe; makuliwe amabhunu 
awafuni sethethathethane makuliwe; 
and Namibia/Cuba/Soviet/Nicaragua ke 
naga ya khotso le lerato. 
As repression rose and states of 
emergency were declared then we 
sang: Buya Tambo sithwele kanzima 
kulomhlaba (come Tambo we are 
suffering). Songs were also crafted 
about the bantustan leaders: Wena 
Matanzima usigebengu (Matanzima 
you are a crook); Majelathoko ke lena 
le loilwe ke mang, le loilwe ke maburu 
(You sell-outs and gluttons, who 
bewitched you, it is the boers.) As the 
struggle for worker and human rights 
grew, songs began to emerge like thina 
silwela amalongelo wethu. Then we 
sang about the future of South Africa 
emazweni bakhala ngayo ifreedom 
charter.                    
With the resurgent freedom struggle 
came all manner of resistance to 
the regime, all of which escalated 
the fight against the system of white-
minority rule. The four pillars of the 
struggle articulated at the Morogoro 
Conference found practical expression 
in ensuring that the struggle was fought 
on all fronts. Thence there were also 
in this period consumer boycotts of 
all kinds. Hence the slogan asithengi 
idolobheni, (we don’t buy in town,) 
came to the fore. 
The introduction of the toyi-toyi 
war dance was also significant in this 
period. This new phenomenon was 
almost like a parade ground drill of 
soldiers marching on the ground, 
rhythmically stomping it. It added new 
intensity to the struggle. Toyi-toyi has a 
tendency of gaining a life of its own and 
keeping the spirit of resistance and no 
surrender up and alive. One example 
of a toyi-toyi dance was: Ke dibatabata 
tsa marumo a setshaba, kill the boer the 
farmer, bark like dogs, 90 degrees. 
There was also a new and significant 
development of a clear possibility 
about the defeat and collapse of the 
apartheid regime sitting in Pretoria. The 
people in the course of the mass, armed 
and underground struggles gained 
new confidence about the possibility 
of victory. A powerful struggle song 
then emerged: Siyaya ePitoli (we are 
going to Pretoria). It was not about 
visiting Pretoria, maybe to tour it and 
take photos. It was about arriving in 
Pretoria as a citadel of white-minority 
rule to liquidate that system once and 
for all. but there were always cowards 
throughout struggle hence the song: 
E reng baboi batshetshe batshetshele 
morago go ye rona ba pelo tse thata 
kwa pele (let the cowards retreat but 
we of strong hearts go forward). 
An interesting phenomenon of the 
struggle during this period and others is 
that because most of the songs were in 
isiZulu or isiXhosa, when they reached 
other communities because of the 
distance between the languages, they 
got very nice local flavours in the local 
vernaculars, like the song: Bayakhala 
iNamibia bathini banje (why the people 
of Namibia fighting); which amongst the 
Bapedi got localised to be Bayakhala 
eNamibiya batomola motshatsha, 
ba tlogela leroto – a totally different 
meaning all together. That is why 
revolutionary songs are a festival of the 
masses and must be conducted as such. 
Conclusion  
The history of the struggle for 
freedom is also a history of song and 
dance. The content of the songs tell 
the story of the era, the content and 
context of struggle. It is very interesting 
to look at the distance in words, rhythm 
and language between early songs like, 
Nkosi sikelel’ iAfrika – Morena boloka 
setshaba se gesu and later songs like 
siso batubula ngembayibayi or thina 
sesmisele ku bulala ona amabuno. Just 
by listening to the songs they tell you 
what is the era of the struggle, what 
were the conditions under which it 
was fought. Some of the songs may 
look strange, harsh and strong looking 
at them using today’s spectacles, but 
they were relevant, revolutionary 
and contemporary in their hey-days. 
That is why it would be ahistorical, 
reactionary, unwise and illogical to try 
to interpret them in today’s conditions.
A very negative tendency has 
emerged in the current period where 
very destructive, reactionary and on 
occasion derogatory songs are sung 
in elective conferences about the 
different lists lined-up for election. It is 
something that evolved with the advent 
of factionalism in the movement and 
must be defeated along with it. The 
ANC must always be relevant to the 
practical reality of the ordinary struggles 
of the people, beyond its one hundred 
years of existence. It must remain a 
people’s movement and an agent for 
change. It must always lead from the 
front. Songs of the next Century would 
help immeasurably in that regard. The 
ANC must always live and lead beyond 
its hundred years!
